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President's Corner
Dear Fellow Irish American Society members,
Whether you have been having fun in the sun or are
just trying to beat the heat, your IAS Board hopes
you have been enjoying summer. I’d like to start off
by sharing some things with you that we’ve been up
to recently!
First of all, hats off to “Cap’n Joe” Brady for
organizing an outstanding “IAS & Friends HalfDay Fishing Cruise” at Dockside in Virginia Beach
for us this July! We had over twenty IAS members
and friends in our group who showed up, and we
had FOUR GENERATIONS of IAS members out on
the water enjoying a brilliant family-friendly day!
The laughter of the children was lovely to hear all
afternoon, and the rest of us were laughing pretty
hard, too. We caught tons of fish, three skates, and
even a dog shark! See pictures from the cruise
inside this edition of the newsletter. It was so much
fun that we definitely plan to do it again, date TBD.
If you missed this cruise, you won’t want to miss the
next one – it was an incredible afternoon that was
truly enjoyed by all.
Secondly, I would urge you all to come out to our
Thursday, August 4th meeting for something very
special – an exciting, action-packed, multi-media
presentation by the Hampton Roads Hurling Club
at 7 pm sharp! As many of you know, Hurling is an
ancient Irish stick sport and a big part of Irish
culture in Ireland even today. The HRHC is in the
process of getting a local amateur team off the
ground, which would be able to scrimmage with
other Hurling Clubs in our region. As an Irish
Society, I think it is very fitting for us to
wholeheartedly support their efforts to spread this
Irish sport in our area. The HRHC currently has
players of ALL ages learning, including some IAS
members, and they also have experienced hurlers
who have played for teams in DC, Milwaukee,
Boston, Ohio, NYC, Dublin, and Cork. PLEASE
come out for this – and make sure to spread the
word about it! Everyone is welcome at our
meetings, whether they are members yet or not!
Bring people!
On the same night, immediately following the
Hurling Presentation, we will have a Joint IASHRHC Hooley at AJ Gator’s Sports Bar in Fairfield
Shopping Center! That’s right, folks – a twofer!
Come to the meeting for the Hurling Presentation,
then drive just around the corner to the Hooley! AJ
Gators is reserving the entire fenced outdoor patio
area for our group, and they will be having drink
specials for us. The manager assures me Guinness,
Murphy’s, hard cider, Newcastle, Sam Adams, and
the usual domestics are all available for purchase, as
well as sodas and food.

Don’t forget about our IAS & Friends Irish
Breakfast at Murphy’s Grand Irish Pub at the VB
Oceanfront on Sunday, August 14th. More details
are in the minutes. Many thanks to Mike Bromley
for arranging this for us! (As requested, we tried a
Saturday breakfast last time, but turn out was quite
low, so we are going back to Sundays.)
A committee is in place planning an IAS Teens &
Twenties Irish Luau (date in later August TBD) for
the high school/college/university age range
population. We would like to get the younger
people more involved with the IAS, so we are
highlighting the Irish connection to surfing, about
which most people don’t know. More details will be
available on that event via IAS e-mail, website, and
Facebook page soon. Encourage your young people
to come!
In closing, I would like to wish a safe journey to
our beloved “Donegal Girls” as the sisters make
their way to Portsalon, Co. Donegal, on a family trip
in August. What a marvelous trip that is sure to be!
I look forward to hearing about it upon their return.
Slán go fóill! (‘Bye for now!)
Lynnette
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A Ghost Story or A Crime Scene?
byDavid Lohr
Anthropologists and historians in Philadelphia's
tiny suburban Main Line are unearthing a mass
grave containing the remains of dozens of Irish
workers who died nearly two centuries ago. The
find, called the Duffy's Cut Project, started out as
an investigation into local folklore and ghost
stories. It has since transformed not only into a
significant historical find but also, perhaps, one of
the oldest murder mysteries in the Keystone State.
"All the remains found so far indicate [the men]
were brutally murdered," William Watson, head
of the history department at Immaculata
University in Immaculata, Pa., told AOL News.
"Some of them were just bludgeoned [to death].
It's unbelievable."
"Duffy's Cut," as it's known, is a stretch of rail
line in Malvern, 30 miles west of
Philadelphia. It was constructed for
the Philadelphia and Columbia
Railroad in 1832. Much of the
construction was completed by a
group of 57 Irish immigrants from
Donegal, Tyrone and Derry, Ireland,
who arrived in Philadelphia in June
1832 aboard the ship John Stamp.
"They came here to partake of the
American dream," Watson said. "No
doubt, they thought they were going
to get some good work, and they were
hired right off the docks by a fellow
Irishman named Philip Duffy, who
came in around the War of 1812. He
basically brought them out here to
complete the most expensive and
difficult mile in the entire Philadelphia and
Columbia system."

Within eight weeks of their arrival, all 57
reportedly died during a cholera pandemic. The
dead were buried together in a mass grave along
Duffy's Cut. The fate of the men who lost their
lives was all but forgotten by the time Watson and
his twin brother, the Rev. Frank Watson, were
born. By then, the story of the men's deaths had
transformed into more of a local legend. "It was
the kind of story that was dimly remembered,
very incorrectly, in local folklore," William Watson
said. livepage.apple.com"Our grandfather
enjoyed talking about the ghost story aspect of it."
The Watsons' grandfather had worked for the
Pennsylvania Railroad and was knowledgeable of
the tales. His ghost stories included an account of
a man who, in the years following the incident,
claimed he was walking along the tracks when he
saw ghosts dancing on top of the Irish workers'
graves.
(to be continued next month . . . )

Submitted by Tom Crouch
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Meeting Minutes July 2011
! Meeting called to order by Lynette at 7:15pm
! Lynnette mentioned “Celtic Night” 7/3 Great

turn out, new members, new wolfhound
“Einstein”
! Catherine Twomey attended in a wheelchair
with her daughter. Catherine will need a ride
to August IAS meeting.....
! Floor open for new members, birthdays,
anniversaries
! IAS August meeting......Hurling Club, with Pub
night after meeting
! Joe Brady mentioned IAS fishing trip
7/23......1pm-5pm - $30.00 per person,
! Includes everything except lunch. More info.
call Joe: 757-430-3803
! Treasurers report: Checking $637.87
Savings $569.19
! Mike Bromley said IRISH BREAKFAST 8/14 ...
10am-1pm...Murphy’s Irish pub
! Lynnette Brash would like more high school
students to join IAS......
! Planning IRISH LUAU for teens late August
with surf board maker, hula teacher, Lisa
Burgess husband will speak on surfing.....more
info. at August meeting
! Lisa Burgess told us about North American
Irish Dance Nationals.....dancers from USA/

Ireland/Scotland/Canada/England...11
students from “The Real Thing” going to
World’s in Belfast.......Sarah Rhodes (IAS 2005
Princess) placed 6th. She is dancing in Busch
Gardens (Ireland) Abby Stone Theater show.
! Scottish Society having “William Wallace Day”
8/20....Highland Restaurant, Witchduck Rd.....
6-9pm $20.00 per person
! Jack Kennedy said he prefers Irish related
books in the IAS library. Mr. Fahey donated
more books & we thank him very much.
! Kerry Sinclair reminded members to bring in
pictures.....At August meeting, he will clean
and fix things on members lap tops.......Addie
Holker winner of gift certificate to Murphy’s......
! Betsy Kennedy said we have 105 current IAS
members
! Lynnette reminded us we need an IAS VICE
PRESIDENT and HOSPITALITY folks.....
! Lori Shea praised for good newsletter......
! Guest speaker, Dr. Steven Farrell did not make
the meeting......
! Meeting was adjourned at 7:55
! Thanks to all who brought desserts......greatly
appreciated !
Submitted by: Mary Ann Bromley
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT
by Mary Ann Bromley
Let’s meet......TAMARA CERVI, a
member of I.A.S. since around 1999 when
her Aunt and Uncle heard about an Irish
American Society in this area and
mentioned it to her. Tamara called the late Tom Porter and he
invited her to a meeting. And as they say, the rest is history!
Tamara was born in October in Brooklyn, New York. She grew
up with an older brother. Tamara gets her Irish heritage from her
maternal great grandparents, who came from County Cavan,
Ireland. Tamara still has living relatives in County Cavan. Her
Irish roots can also be traced to 3 counties: Cork, Clare and
Leitrim. Tamara and her mother enjoy researching family
genealogy. Tamara’s mother was one of the first women
apprentice at Chevrolet Corp. in New York.
Tamara said she moved a lot as a child, settling in Va. with her
mother when she was 16. She attended Charles University in
Prague. She graduated from Christopher Newport University
with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Political Science International
Relations. Way to go Tamara! She is thinking of attending
graduate school in Ireland. Terrific!!
Tamara works for United States Investigative Services (USIS)
Global Security Solutions for the past 5 years. She started out as
Field Investigator, to current job as Deputy Program Manager.
Due to security reasons, she could not discuss her job with me.

Tamara’s brother works for the
Department of the Navy. She has
2 beautiful nieces Kayla and Kira.
Two of Tamara’s favorite hobbies
are I.A.S. and traveling. She has
been to Germany, England,
Scotland, The Netherlands, Japan,
Spain, Austria, Greece, Chez
Republic, Mexico, Canada, and of
course Ireland, at least 12 times.
She is planning a May 2012 trip to
Ireland with about 8-9 folks to
visit family.
Tamara was an active member
of I.A.S., not only attending
editor's favorite - from
monthly meetings, but our many
Tamara's 'Murphy's' days:
socials. You would see her in St.
Cutting the cake for the IAS
Patrick’s parade, at Finnegan’s Wake
25th Anniversary Dinner!
(yes, just the cake!)
and Irish breakfasts at Murphy’s
Pub (where she was a fantastic
waitress). She was honored to be chosen 2003 IAS Princess. In
2008 Tamara moved to Stephens City, Va. She comes to V.B. to
visit her mother and attend IAS meetings and socials whenever
possible. We were happy to see her at “Celtic Night” at the
oceanfront 7/3/11, where we had a nice chat! We are always
glad to see her smiling face and enjoy her visits when she is in
town. We wish her well with her job and her education. May
God watch over and protect this wonderful Irish gal!

The Princess Diaries, continued . . . August 2011
Boy, oh, boy – it’s a boy! The Irish stork has
been super busy lately, and guess which
Irish American family just had a bambino
delivered in Italy?! IAS Adult Princess 2010
Kate Collins O’Neill, hubby Tim, and
daughter Moira welcomed their newest
Clan O’Neill member at the end of June.
Finn Patrick O’Neill weighed in at 8 lbs. 2 oz. and 18.9 inches!
Failte, buachaill beag!
Congratulations to IAS Adult Princess 2001 Danielle
Donovan Dunn and the entire extended Donovan clan on the
FIFTIETH wedding anniversary of her parents, Admiral
Francis Donovan (USN, retired) and his lovely bride Martha
(nee Dwyer Lyons). Both of the senior Donovans are 100%
Boston Irish, and together they reared 8 children, 3 boys and 5
girls, all of whom are pretty amazing people themselves. I’m
not sure what the current grandchild count is, but it is getting
pretty high! The senior Donovans’ Golden Anniversary was
made even more golden with a week of festivities at their
Sandbridge beach house with ALL their eight children and their
families in attendance. What a grand week that must have
been! Slainte mhor!
Congratulations to IAS Adult Princess 2011 Bridgett Cherry
who just got promoted at work! Bridgett is now the next level
manager at Dominion Enterprises. Her promotion came along
with a sweet raise as well! Congratulations, girleen – that was
well-deserved. And by the way – next round is on YOU! J/K! 

Congratulations to
IAS Teen Princess 2005 and An Cor Rud championship Irish step
dancer Sara Rhodes who is now ranked 6th in all of North America
in her age group! Sara achieved this fabulous distinction at the
North American Irish Dance Championships earlier this month
at the spectacular Gaylord Opryland Resort & Convention
Center in Nashville, TN. Sara, you rock!
Happy Birthday to quite a few of our IAS Princesses! Adult
Princess 2011 Bridgett Cherry, Little Miss 2010 Moira O’Neill,
Teen Princess 2005 Meagan Oglethorpe, and Teen Princess 2009
Nina Coletti all celebrated July birthdays! Bridgett celebrated
hers in Ecuador -- welcome back! Can’t wait to hear all about
the trip and see pictures!
Welcome back also to IAS Adult Princess 2000 Lynnette Fitch
Brash who spent a week in Boston, MA, with her husband
Edward this month. They visited all the big Irish American
sites there, including a few pubs and a live Hurling match. Look
for highlights in next month’s newsletter! Earlier in the month,
they took daughters Sarah and Olivia for another visit to the
Big Apple. Highlights of that trip included the Irish Famine
Memorial in Battery Park and another live Hurling match at
Gaelic Park in the Bronx. The girls are now off to Canada for a
month-long trip to see grandparents and other family members.
Feel better soon to IAS Adult Princess 2007 Erin Morrissey.
Erin has been recovering from a nasty summer cold AND a root
canal this month. Best wishes to IAS Adult Princess 2003
Tamara Cervi who was also feeling under the weather earlier in
the month. We hope you both are back to 100% soon!
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FRESH EIRE
Keeping up with Irish Events!
By Lynette Gilmour Crouch

The Chieftains in Concert!!!

Sunday, March 11, 2012, at the Sandler
Center in Virginia Beach
I have reserved 33 DISCOUNTED tickets
for Irish American Society of Tidewater
members. You must be a current cardcarrying member of the IAS to be eligible. Just another benefit
of IAS membership!
Tickets will go on sale July 22, 2011, so we are ahead of the
rush. They are very flexible, in that we do not have to actually
pay for them until 3 weeks prior to the show. The IAS block is in
Orchestra, rows T, U, and V. Rows T & U are level II priced
at $42.80 (tax is included) and Row V is level III priced at $34.30.
The tickets are reduced by 15%, and we avoid any service
charges that you normally incur as individuals.
I will be the main point of contact for tickets, in order to keep
things simple and make sure we fill our block in good faith to
them for holding the tickets without asking for any money up
front. Members wishing to purchase tickets in the IAS block may
call Lynette Gilmour Crouch at 757-416-8104 or send me their
requests via e-mail at lynettegilmourcrouch@gmail.com .
If you’ve seen the Chieftains live before, you know what a
treat this show will be! You also know that they typically include
some local talent in their shows everywhere they go; in the past,
many of our An Cor Rud Irish step dancers/IAS Teen Princesses
have danced on stage with them!
Let Lori Shea or Lynnette Fitch Brash know if you have any
pieces you’d like to submit on upcoming local, regional, national,
or international Irish cultural events for this monthly feature!

CU CORNER!
The Dog Days of Summer
Every summer, people all over the country leave
their pets in vehicles. This is very dangerous and
potentially deadly for our pets. A lovely day with
the temperature in the 70’s may not feel that hot
to humans, but it is very hot for our furry family members.
Vehicles have a lot of glass and heat up very quickly, and
cracking a window is just not enough air circulation for our pets.
As the sun moves, so does the shade, and your pet may not be
able to get out of direct sunlight while locked in a car. I have
even noticed that while traveling with my dogs they could not
get out of direct sunlight while I was driving. The air
conditioning was on, but they were still panting. I had my car
windows tinted to help reduce the sunlight that comes into my
car since I take my dogs in the car fairly often.
Dogs do not sweat!!!!! The only way dogs have to help cool
themselves is by panting, and it is not a very effective method.
Remember they are wearing a fur coat! Leaving your pet in a hot
vehicle can cause a list of health
problems such as: heat stroke, nerve
problems, liver damage, and
systemic organ failure. If you love
your pet, please leave him/her at
home when it is hot. As much as I
love to bring my dogs Teddy and

Poetry Corner
EARLY THOUGHTS
Oh gather the thoughts of your early years,
Gather them as they flow,
For all unmarked in those thoughts appears
The path where you soon must go.
Full many a dream will wither away,
And Springtide hues are brief,
But the lines are there of the autumn day,
Like the skeleton in the leaf.
The husbandman knowns not the worth of his seed
Until the flower be sprung,
And only in age can we rightly read
The thoughts that we thought when young

William Edward Hartpole Lecky,
(born March 26, 1838, Newtown
Park, near Dublin, Ire.—died Oct. 22,
1903, London, Eng.), Irish historian
of rationalism and European morals
whose study of Georgian England
became a classic.
submitted by Joe Brady

Kenna to any and every
event possible,
sometimes it is in their
best interest to leave
them at home.
And this goes for the
temperature outside as
well as how hot it can
get in your vehicle.
Always make sure your
pet has fresh, cool water
no matter where you take them! There are a number of portable/
collapsible food/water dishes available at any pet retail store. I
have several, and they are great!
Don’t forget about climate control when leaving dogs in the
house. I know everyone is trying to pinch pennies and save
some money on the utility bill, but PLEASE do not turn off the
air conditioning in your house just because you are not in it!!!
Houses can get very warm with no air circulation, and your dogs
could overheat and have health issues... even though you left
them inside.
Remember your pet’s paws! If a surface is too hot for you to
walk on.... then it is too hot for your dog to walk on. Hot
surfaces can cause pain and/or damage to their paws.
The most important thing during the summer is to make sure
your furry baby has plenty of fresh, cool water at all times and
shade!
submitted by Erin Morrissey

